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- i -Tas P BErc ls.-Aletter fromP rof. Packard
o! Salem, mass., a campoteili authcrity, bas jnst

been published by the Agricultural Experiment
Station, rLie)> contalus thoe statoments: "Tise
' patate bug'rmat ho laeked fer early in June. -, i'ts
eggsa ili bc fouud on the under surface cf the Iavs;

they are brlght orange.red and quite large.. The

beetle itself is a roundish insect, half au inch long,.
bas ten black stripes on the back, and is reddish

underneath. It is larger than the.,' lady bug,' which

somewhat resembles it. The grub is thick, fat, and
orange-red in color, lives about ten days ou tie
leaves and stems, after which it enters the ground

to become a beetle. Thus nearly all the iféof the

insect le passed on the plant. The offspring of last

years's beetles will begin to lay eggs in about fifty
days froi the time from which itseolf sprang was
deposited. Probably no tmore than two crops of
them will appear in our climate, but each female is
capable of proclucing more than a thousand eggs.tt

The remedies are hand-picking of the mature beetle
the grubs and the eggs. They should ail be burn.
cd. Paris green is also largely used. This is a
most deadly poison, containing arsenic. It le ai-
most insoluable lu vater. It may be mixed with
plaster, lour or fine dry earth, and dusted on the
plants froi a sifter or bellows or applied stirred
up in water, about a tablespoonful to a pailful, and
thrawn froim syringe or sprinkled from a watering
pot. In any case, great care must be taken not to
treathe the dust or handle vilh naled hands. A
number ef spocimens cllected lu NeYomrk are
being snalyzed nthe laboratory of lhe station.
They range in price from 28 cents per pound
(wholesale) to 18 cents, and contain froum 10 to46
per cent. of insoluble adulterations. The arsenic
varies from 55 per cent. in the best to 20 per cent.
in the lower grades. Somne are mixtures of Scheele's
green, otisers are Scisweinfurth green. Tisefermer,

ihenn pure, contains 7 per cent ofarsenious aciti
and 281- per cent. of copper oxide. The latter
should contain58 per cent. of arsenious acid, 31
per cent, of copper exide, snd 10 per cent of acetic
acid. From the facts it appears that it will be
Most economical to buy the best. Ask for pure
Paris green. It will possibly cost fifty cents per
pound. lihe beetle bas appeared in alarming
numbers in mnay paits of Massachusetts.

FEENING FAon HonsEs.-The following very pra-
tical direction as to the feeding and keeping of
farm ihorses, are condensed ifrom remarks made
during a very interesting discussion upon the man-
agement of fara horses, at au annual meeting of
the Dalrymple, Scotland Farmer's Society. The
author of Mr. Campbell of Dalrymple, was former-
ly driver of the Marquis of Hastings' coach of
Edinburgh, and was acknowledged to bc the best
whip in Scotland. Ris ideus upon stable manage-
ment are therefore worthy of attention. The first
thing to b done in the morning Mr. Campbell
tells us, "is to try each borse with water, then half
a feed of grain or better Etill, a portion of bonus.
Ail the dry straw about the horse to be put up be-
low bis manger, thon the stable toe cthoroughly
cleaned out. The horses next to be well cleaned
vith cuxry-comb and wisp as jr ferab!e to the brush
for that class of horses. Wien the horses are
thoroughly cleaned over, which in ail shold oc-
cupy an hour, give them another feed of Oats. Then
at dinner time, we shall sa eue o'clock, the horses
to be vatered, and a feed of corn and for age put in
their rack-racks above the horses head being en-
tirely disapproved of, as ilet iunnatural for a horse.
te have his food in that po:ition. Wheu the horse
ome in at light at 5 or 6 o'clock, enaci man should
pick out Iis horses' feet attthe stable door, thon
take them in and unharness theur; if they bave not
had water before coming in let taem bave it noW,
thon each horse to bave a smail pailful of boiled
fo>d. At 8 o'clock the men milst agalu Le at the
stable, and must strip themselves to give a tio.-
rough dressing, be careful with the comb about the
tender places, such as behind the forelegs and in.
side the thighs for fear of scratching the sk-in.
When the men are doue, the mastors duty is to ex-
amine the horses to sec that they are properly
dressed, and if not, to point it ont and have it pro-
perly done. This should occupy nearly aun hour.
Then give acnother pailful of boiled food to cachi
horse, vist haY or straw in the rack again. The
bed shouid then b made down vith a little fresh)
litter over the top. The bed should be thinnest
nuder the horses fet and gradually thickentowards
the sides.-The stable thon tao bsvept and shut
up for the night.

Curror HAr.-Often as the subject of cutting
and curing hay bas becs discussed in the agricul.
tural press it semas to have had very little cffect
upon thb.minds of our farmers. A fewr, perhaps,
heed the advice given by those Who have paid the
most attention to the cubject, but ,the masses still
adhere to their oid ideas and prejudices, cutting
hay just when they get ready, witiiout regard to the
grasses or other kinds Of plants cultivated for for-
age. It may be that some of our readers wil ithinik
tis a rather sweeping assertion, buttbey have only
to look nrnound among the farmers in their own
neigiborhood or into Our larger baymarkets to sec
that it is the trutih nevertheless. Our best farmers
as vell as chemists long since decided, but not un-
til careful investigation,that hay made from grasses
or other forage plants, eut before the seed began to
mature, was far more nutritious and better likedi by
stock generaîlly tissu that whicis gathered inter .
stililgood early' nuade bh'ay tis te exception ratiser
tisas the rul, It is rare tisat a ton er more cf
sweet, brighst-looking hay cas ho found lu Newv
York city' markets, sud Ire presume tisaI it le about
tise same lu ail of cuir largor cities, whbicis sioser
that there la something radically wrong lu tise time
cf cutting sud curing ha>' thsroughout tise ceuntry'.
Tise great fault, hawever, we beliove is ta be found
lu tise almost general neglect and dols>' lu cam.,-
mencing tise bay harvest until it ls impassible toe
malke a good article cut of the grasses or cther
plants te Le secured for tis purpeo. Now tise
amount cf nutritive ma.lter lest dunDug tise drying
cf herbage cf ail kinds is considertable even uder
tise mest favorable conditions, but tise amount lse
greatly' increasedi b>' permitting tise plants te mature
naturally'. Grasses, dlevers, and similar plants,
vison severed from tisoir roots in a groon sud suae.-
culent state, contais a comparative>' larger pro-
portion cf starchs, sugar, sud gum, tissu vison eut inu
s ripening condition, for in tise latter muchs cf thseseo
valuable properties are converted into wood fibre
wiis eiother nutritious nor digestible. *Mos.
dowes cf mised grasses require mare attention-inu re-
gard te cutting carly' tisas those composed mainly'
cf ose species. WVe have noticed-during tise past
foew daye meadowes comaposed of red clover, tilnothys>'
and June grass, sud tise condition cf thsese there
wvere se widely' diferent ihat it would ho imapossiblea
to cut the hay at a time to secure cither in a proper
condition. The June grass was ovèr-ripe and the
: :ed faling, the clover just in bloom and ready for
the scythe, but thetiliothy had scarcely shownua
Sgn of heading out. Now the same variation in
the period of Imaturity of the kinde named may not
be as great in all soil as, in the one to ivhich we
have referred, but we doubt if'they should ever be
grown together for Ite purposo of making bity.
But whatever mixture Is used, or any single species
it is always best ta cut early, or just vhn the
plants are in bloom l order to make a first.rate
quality of hgy.-Rural .New 'Forker.

DR M'LANE'S
Celebrated Amerncan

WORM SPECIFIC
oa

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.
41H E countenance is pale and leaden-
1L calered, wiîh accasienal flushes, or a
c5rcumscribed spot on o e or bath r eeks;
the eyes becorne dull; the pupils diije; an
fl2re semicircle runs along the lower eye-
id; the nase is irritated, swells, and sote-
times bleeds; a swclling of the upper lip;
occasional headache, v-ith humming .or
throbbing of the cars; an unusual secretion
of saliva; slimy or furred tongue; t eath
very foui, particularly in the morning;
appetite variable, sometimes voracious,
with a gnawing sensation of the stomach,
at others, entirely gone; fleeting ains in
the stomach ; occasional nausea anMom.it-
Ing; violent pains throughout the abdo-

en; bowels irregular, at tines costive;
-,Is sliny; not unfrequently tingcd with

¿d; belly swollen and hard ; urine tur-
; respiration occasionally difficult, and
'nMpanied by hiccough; cough sone-

-les dry and convulsive; uneasy and dis-
sarbed slecp, with arhcing cf the teeth ;
cemper variable, but k,-nerally irritable, &c.

Whenever the above symptorms
are found ta exist,

DR. M'LANE'S VERMIFUGE
Will certzinly efFect a cure.

-niversal success which has at.
rended the administration of chis. prepia-
,ation has been such as to warrant us in

ledging ourselves te the public to

RETURN THE MONEY
tri every instance where it should prove
ineffectual: "providing the svmltoms at
:ending the sickness of the child or adulb
should warrant tie supposition of worms
teing tke cause.» In all cases the Medi-
cine t(, be given ix STRrcT ACCORDA.NCS

WITH THE DIRECTIONs.
<e pledge ourselves te the public. thar

->r. M'Lane's Vermifuge
-ES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY

,P apy form; and t'hat it is an innocent
preparation, rot cap./'e of doing he si.-t-
est ijury la the moj toer inf !.

Address al ordero toe

:aaih iang irs.. wiid, ai , a wrie their rde is d.
itaac!y-, andi vai.- rote AXa,: 'x!'ia', tr.i.

S rtmr a tril, we wi fruiwatti per mlaripos-aid, ro ary
puri cf die United states, one tox. ai it a for twelve
dar1UcleM.potage tampo, or unie %vintof Vermnifuge fur
fota-rnr ire- ce ntams.'Alh orders from Canada musc
be accompanied by twenty cents extra.

O"r.For sate by fruggists, and Country Storekeeen
ceneralir'

Ayer 's

ifair Vig o r,
. For restoring Gray Hair to

ijs natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing
which is at once
a g r c e a b i e,
healthy, snd ef-
fectual for pre-
serving the
hair. Faded or
grayhairissoon
restored to its
original color,

toith the loss and freshness of youth,
Thin hair ls thickened, falling hait
checked, and baldness often, thaugh
not always, cured by its use. Noth.
ing can restore thair where the
follicles are destroyed, or the glands
atrophied and decayed. But such as
remain can be saved for usefulness
by this application. Instead of foul-
ing the bair with a pasty sédiment, it
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its
occasional use wrn prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances
whichnake- some preparations dan.
gerous, and injurious to the hai, the
Vigor ean only besefit but not harm
it. If wauted morcly for a

HMAR DRESSING,5
liothin else eau be found so desir-.

abi. -. otdnn neither oil nort
dye, il does not soil white cambrie,
and yet lasts long nd har gatingl
it a ri, glossy lustreanagrtfl

* parfume.

Fropare by Dr. J. A: ye & C0r
Fractical and Analytical Chaernitts,'

LOWELL, MASS.

OW EN M'CA RYEY
· MA NU FA CT UR ERB

PLAN AND F ANCY FURNITURE,
Nieu. i , aND Il, 5T. JoSEra STREET,.

(lad Dcor from M'Gill Str.)
&rt&eal.

Orders from aRn parti of the Province carefuly
executed, and delliTed acordIng to instructions
frefabcarge. .- -- - .i i - e,

TO $20 Cpe day at home. Simples worth $i<3 frec. STLYSOS & Co., Portland, Maine.

END 25c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New York,
for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing lists of

3000 newspapers, and and estimates showing cost of
advertising.

a day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and
termas free. TRUE & CO, Augusta, Maine.

THOMAS H. COX.
114POETER AND GENERAL DEALER IN

GROCERIES, WINES, &o., &o.,
MOLSON'S BUILDING (NEAR G. T. R. D]ror),

No. 181 BONAVENTURE STREET.
lu il 4,'741 MONTREIAL 49-2

DE LA SALLE INSTITUTE,
Nos. 18, 20 & 22 Duke Street,

ToRoNTo, Cs'r.

DIRECTED BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
This thoroughly Commercial Establishment Is un

der the distinguished patronage of His Grace, the
Archbishop, and the Rev. Clergy of the City.

Hav[ng long felt the necessity of a Boarding
School in the city, the Christian Brothers have been
untiring in their efforts to procure a favorable site
whereon to build ; they have now the satisfaction ta
informn their patrons and the public that such a
place has been selected, combining advantages rarely.
,met wlth.. -

The Inst'tution, hitherto known as the "Bank of
Upper Canada," has been purchased with this view
and Is fitted up in a style which cannot fail.to'ren-
der it a favorite resort to students. The spacioûs
building of the Bank-now adapted to educational
purposes-the ample and well-devised play grounda
and the ever.refreshing breezes from great Ontarlo
al concur ln making "Do La Salle Institute" what-
ever its directors could claim for it, or any of lite
patrons desire.

The Class-rooms, study-halls, dormltory and re.
fectory, are on a scale equal to any in the country.

Witb greater facilities than beretofore, the Christ.
ian Brothers will now be botter able to promote the
physical, moral and intellectual .development of th>
students committed to their care

The system of government la mild and paternal
yet firm in enforcing the observance of establishe
discipline.

No student will be retained whoso manners and
morals are not satisfactory : students of ail denom.
inations are admitted.

The Academic Year commences on the first Mon.
day In September. and enda in the beginning of
July.

COURSE OF STUDIES.
The Course of Studios In the Institute la divided

into two departments-Primary and Commercial
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.

SECOND O.sLB.
Religious Instruction, Spelling, Reading, Firs

Notions of Arithmetic and Geography, Object Les.
sons, Principles of Politeness, Vocal Music,

FIMS. etLASS.
Religions Instruction, Spelling and Defining it

drill on vocal elements,) Penmanship, Geography,
Grammar, Arithmetic, History, Principles of Polite.
nesa, Vocal Music.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.
SECOND cLAss.

Beliglous Instruction, Reading, Orthography,
Writing, Grammar, Geography, History, Arithmetti
(Mental and Written), Book-keeping (Single sud
Double Entry), Algebra, Mensuration, Principles ef
Politeness, Vocal and Instrumental Music, French.

rIlsT CL/aS.
Religions Instruction, Select Beadinga, Grammar

Composition and Rhetoric, Synonymes, Epistolary
Correspondence, Geography (with use of Globes)
History (Ancient and Modem), Arithmetic (Menta
and Written), Penmanship, Book-keeping (the latest
and most practical formas, by Single and Doublé
Entry), Commercial Correspondence, Lectures on
Commercial Law, Algebra, Geometry, Mensuration,
Trigonometry,.Linear Drawing, Practical Geometry,
Architecture; Navigation, Surveying, Natural Philoso.
phy, Astronomy, Principles of Politeness, Elocution,
Vocal and Instrumental Music, French.

For young mon not desiring to follow the entire
Course, a particular Class will be opened in which
Book-keeping, Mental and Written' Arithmetio,
Grammar and Composition, will be taught.

TERMS
Board and Tution, per month,......$12 O)
Half Boarders,. " ...... 7 00

2nd Class, Tultion, per quarter,.... 4 00
lst Class, 1 t " .... 5 00

COMEROlAL DEPABTMT.
2nd Class, Tulon, per quarter...., 6 00
1stOClase, t .... 60

Paymenta quarterly, and invariably ln advane.
No deduction for absencerexcept Incasesof protracted
illness or dismissal.

ExTRa CnARGEs.-Drawing, Music, Piano and
Violn.

Monthly Reports of behaviour, application ad
progress, are sont to parents or guardians.

Fer further particulars apply at the Institute.
BROTHER ARNOLD,

Director.
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T. J. DOHERTY, B.C.L.,
ADVOCATE,'&c., &.,

No. 50 ST. JAMES STREET, MoxTnRL.: [Feb.'7
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SEWINGMACHINES.
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These remuarkable instruments possess capacities for musical eects and ex ression never before attained.

Adapted for Amateur and Professional, and an ornament i any parlor. & Beautiful New Styles, now ready.

GEO. WOODS & CO,. Cambridgeport, Mass.
WAREEOONS: 608 Washington St., Boston; 170 state St, hcago 2s Ludgaten li, tendon.THE VO HUMA AAicidiaig Musical jour-ual of scetdmusic ani) 'taltualrerdingTIRE VOX HUMANA,-atter o y ma eai el O r, or ten cents a number. Each number

ontains from $2 to $3 worth of the finest selected music. Go, 00S & CO., Pubilshers, Cambridgeport, Mass•

CALLAHAN & Co.,

GENERAL JOB PRINTERS,

.No.&195 FORTIFICATION IANE,

krndr "TR- WrITNEss" Qkce

-r o---

e' Al orders promptly attended te. &

ALLAN LUNE.
Under Contrat

ith the Gover.
ment of Caadat
for the Couve.
ance of the CAN.

ADIAN 'an d
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STATES MAILS,
1875-6-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS-1875.6
This Companys Lines are ccmposed of tie under.

nated First.claee, F .ll-p ered, Clydebuiî Double,
Engine Iron Steamiship:-

Vessels Tous. Commandera.
SnDAN ....... 4100 Lt.. J... Dutton, R. N. B.

". 3400 ap. J. Wylio.
PoN -u•. • .4100Captain Brown.
SAmAx .. a3600 C mptau A. D. Aird.
HiBmmAN........3434 Lt. F. Archer, B. N. B.
CASPIàN........3200 Clapt. Trocks.
SoANDINAvANa......3000 Lt. W. H. Smit, B. N. B,
PRussu.......3000 Lt. Dutton, B. N. R.
Aunran1........ 2700 Cspt J. Bitebie.
NEsToRIANo........ 2700 Capt. -
MoRAviAN.......2650 Capt. Graham.
PERIMAN.........2600 Capt B. S. Watts
MÂsîronN . 3150 fCapt. H. Wy]ie.
NovA-ScorIN... ..3300 Capt. Richardson.
CANADIAN. .........2600 Capt. Millar
CoRNTnN. ...... 2400 Cap. Jas. Scott.
AcADIAN..........1350 Capt. Cabel.
VA.DENsAN ....... 2800 Capt.J. G. Stophein

PaoNiecIAN........2600 Capt. Menzies.
NEwFMNLAD.... 1500 Capt. Myllna.

The Steamers of the LIVERPOOL, MAIL LINF
(sailing from Liverpool every THURSDAY, and-
from Portland every SATURDAY, callingat Loch'
Foyle to receive on board and land Mails and Pas-.
songera te sud from. Iroland sud Seotlaud, are intend.
cd to be despatched from Quebec:-

Moravian...............loth June
Peruvian.............17th "
Polynesian.............. 24th
Sardinian...............]st Jaly
Circassian........ ...... isth 9

RATES 0F PASSAGE PROM QUEBECi
Special Reductien lu Rates of Pasage during the'

Summer mnths.
Cabin...............$80, $70, $50

(according ta accommodation)
Intermediate......... ......$40 00
Steerage.................. 25 00

THE STEAMERS of the GLASGOW LINE u ar
tènded te sali frcm tise: fiydo, ovet> Taeidsy a

nd from Quobec on or about every Tiursday.

Austrian ........... about 21st June
Phanician........,.;about - -

TJNDERTAKER & CABINET M3AKERR&*A , Waldesan.......;about -

186 & 188. St. Joseph Street, RATES OV' PASSAGE FROM QUEBEC.
Begs to inform Lis friends and the general publia Cabin.0...................6

that h bas secured several Intermmoiate................. .4Q
Elegant Oval-Glass Hearses, Steerage......................2

which ho effers for tise use of the publ atextrely An experienced Surgeon carried on each vessl
moderatetrates.r Berths not secured until paid fr.

Corkage will be charged at the rate of 2 pet bat
W'ood and Iron Coff.ns tle to'Cabin Passengers supplying their oanWinOi

of all descriptions constantly on band and supplied or Liquots..
on the shortest notice. For Freigbt or other partiulare apply la;-

ORDERs PuuNCTUALY ATTENDED To. 4- 52 : In;Partland to H. & A ALLAN or J. L.FAREE

ST. GABRIEL ILADSW N PLANN Bordeaux to LArMTT & TADERCRUTGE orB,':nhp

MILLSE ISLAND SAW ANe PLAINING & Co.; in Quebée to ALLN, A & C. ;i.avr
SH, s',Dnoon AND noxFACTORY to JoN M. CnnUR, 21 Quai. D'Orleans ; lnar

ST. GABRIEL LOORS, MON TREAI, GusTAvE BassANu, Rue.du 4 Septembre; i Ant¶vOtr
110 tAUÔ. ýSOsMi Zý& Coq., öaiHR E

AUVRAN & TUCKER, Paoaiuons 1ottean' & Ca etTM RozN BSnH MRctterdsmïte G. P. ITTIMI NN kBoas; laH#IRb3l
(Late J. W7. fcGautran 4 Co,) W.Giissa & Huce, o Belfast.te CEARLEY k >1/a500?

Manufacturers of Sawn Lumber, Dressedfloaring, lnIonden ta MeieraoiER E&lGEENHO1N
Dâore, Sashes, Blinds, Mouldings, sud every' desdrlp-cbuoh str-eet, lu Glasge te J A s
tion of bouse finish. A l.arge and elleasorted 0 (Gï·a Clyde Stree l LiverPOlto AN
stock.of Sawn Lumber. of the:varicus.gdothiak TE J ames Steet ; to;< 
noss and kinds, constantly on;Lànd, sud fprsle on -H E Aliberal terms. Orders addressed to théMilleor Bou nru on Streétsqf

"'llpnomnnfe y J.-cnutd1 5 1875

1

Prie e $35 with Âttachmenýý

The New LAWLOR FAULY
is unequalled in light runnng u
of stitch range of wrk, tilleas
reputatian.attained by its a 5v ] notion and a

constrie chseap s, haudsa est, best tech icallycenstrnated Machsine, Mest durable studtise lesstliable to get out of orderof an yMachined noe biag
manufactured.

A complete set of Attachments with ecis3Ms-chine.
Examine tiemn before you purchase elsewhere

J. D.' L AWLOR, ?IÂNUPÂcrURER
865 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.

TE
(JHEAPEST AND BEST

OLOTlIINC8STORE
IN M014TRUE

Id

P. E. BROWNs
No. 9, CHABOILLEZ SQUARE
Persons from the Country and otherPrennciceg

find this the
-082BT ECONOI.AL -ND7 S4RE gg pLto buy lothing, as goods are larked5î lb.VERY LOW.SST FIG at,

AED

ONLY ONE PRICE ASRgî
Don't forget the place:

B R OW N 'sNo 9, ORABOILLEZ sqU àà'pposite the Crossing of the City Cars, anduAte
G. T. R. lepot

Vantreal, Jan.1st, 1875.


